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Mount 
Concert 

Gaylord Mount, a senior· at Cen
tenary, will present a special reci
tal of organ music Sunday, April 
12, at 8:30 p. m. in Whitney Chap
el. 

Gaylord will play Hymne d' Ac
tion de Grace "Te Deum" by Lang
lais, "Chorale in A Minor" by 
Franck, "Toccata and Fugue in D 
·Minor" by Bach, "Toccata in F 
(Fifth Symphony)" by Widor, "Oh, 
World, I Hate to Leave You", and 
"By Waterside in Babylon" by 
}(arg-Elert. 

In addition Mr. W. Norman 
Grayson, director of music and 
chairman of the Fine Arts Division 
will talk on baroque, romantic, and 
modern music. 

The recital will conclude with 
"Rhapsody in Blue" by George Ger
shwin. The piano portion will be ' 
played by Mr, Grayson, and the or
chestra portion, by Gaylord at the 
organ. 

PHI THETA KAPPA INITIATION: Members of the Phl Theta 
Kappa Society are shown after their induction. Pictured left to 
right, first row, are Patricia Rose, Patricia Hedley, Joan Musrick, 
Jane Eller, Arden Davis, Barbara Batchie. SeeO!Did row-Linda 
Gardella, Julie Cheshire, Sally Leon, Mary Jo Brandt, Susan 
Bryne, Linda Ostercamp, Polly Egglestou,, Kay Honegger. Third 
row-Sue Rhett, Gail Stadler, Sandra Veldran, Carol Luther, Mary 
Ives. Fourth row-Carol Tolk, Brad Foster, Joan Ross, Judy 
Casey, Karen Hoehn. Fifth row-Judith Platt, Brmda Cowart, 
Mary Rosenquest, Dean Margaret Higlht, Pres. Edward W. Seay, 
Margaret Pauley, and Patricia Randall. 

President of the Music Club, Gay
lord has studied piano and organ 
under her aunt, Thelma Mount 
Rainear, A. A. G~ 0. While at Cen
tenary, she has pursued her inter
est playing the organ on alternate 
Thursdays in morning chapel. This 
summer she will be the organist of 
the Saint Andrews Episcopal 
Church, Allenhurst, New Jersey. 

The second annual Theatre of 
the· Air Contest, conducted by the 
radio/TV department will be held 
Friday April 10. This contest, the 
only one of its kind, originated at 
Centenary. 

Students participating come 
from public and private secondary 
schools in New Jersey, New York, 

"Busy Easter Bunnies" 1·s the and Pennsylvania. The five schools 
operetta to be presented by the that have ~lready accepted for 
nursery school students, unde.r the this year are St. John's Baptist 
direction of Mrs. Lois Backenstoss. School, Mendham, New Jersey; Li-
Th ·11 b h · berty High School, Bethlehem, 

e program WI e on t e air at Pennsylvania· Summit H"gh S h 1 
th di t d

. M h . , . 1 c oo , 
era o s u IO arc 25. Summit, New Jersey; Jonathan 
Practice teachers, who have writ- Dayton Regional High School, 

President Edward W. Seay has ten the script, will take care of Springfield, New Jersey; and the 
announced the appointment of Dr. scenery, costumes, staging, and dir- Abington Township Senior ~gh 
Ernest R. Dalton to the newly ere- ection. School,- Abmgton, Pennsylvama. 
ated post of Assistant to the Pres- All of th b . . th t Each school is to prepare a half-
ident. Mr. Stefan George, director WI.ll P rfor e thrunmes. 

1
tl?- e "cTahs hour radio play of any type which 

f d. t · w · e m ee rou mes: e . . ' o ra IO s atwn NTI, will sue- Bunny Hop , "P te C tt t '1 , may be an origmal ·or pr{)fessional 
ceed Dr. Dalton as Director of Pub- and "Thi·s 'old eK

1
. rg, oMon .a

1
; script. Public school and college 

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton 

lie Relations. The staff changes 
will be effective September 1 of 
this year. 

Dr. Dalton came to Centenary in 
1947 as chairman of the Division of 
Social Science, a position which 
he will continue to hold. Three 

(Continued on Page 3) 

n . arJone d. t t• . . 
Booth will dance a ballet and Ra- ra IO s a wn personnel Will JUdge 
chael Welles will play "Tom each play on the ?asis of effective
Thumb" on the piano. Janet Schel- ness (voca!, emotional, and total), 
ler, as the little girl; and Tom Ry- and techmcal balance. 
an, as the grandfather, play lead- To the first-place winner Will 
ing roles. go an appropriate and specially de-

The story tells how Easter Bun- signed plaque to be displayed by 
nies bring eggs to .children on Eas- the ~chooJ for one year. A sch?ol 
ter Day. The animals work under placmg _first for three successive 
Grandfather Bunny, and have years Will become permanent o~
strong legs and can hop. Because er of th~. plaque: Secon~ and th~d 
one girl wants to be an Easter place wmners will receive a cerhf-
Bunny, the others tease her. So she lcate. 
goes to Grandfather Bunny who 
tells her she may deliver eggs on 
Easter Day. 

Lynn Fazekas, Mark Gambino, 
Marcy Grace, Louis Heidenberg, 
Dawn Hennemuth, Deborah Hill, 
Cynthia Kass, Richard Long, Kim 
Meyer, Thomas Reed, Jo Anne 
Sheldon, David Zamos are the bun
nies. 

South American Tour 
Planned For Summer 

in a Super-G constellation of Varig 
Airlines. 

Ciudad Trujillo, Port of Spain, 
and Rio de Janeiro are among the 
visiting_ spots. Rio, "fun city of 
the world" and its vicinity, offers: 
Copacabana Beach, cathedrals, mu
seums, coffee plantations, snake 
farms, mountain and beach trips. 

Visitors will meet socially with 
students from local South Ameri-

Centenary students interested in can universities. Luncheons, din
"Flying Down to Rio" this summer ner parties, and social dancing at 
on a South American tour planned embassy houses. and officially 
for students will make the flight (Continued On Page 5) 

Freshman Forma'l Week End 
April 17-19 

Da,nce • • . movie • • • outdoor 
sports ... party ..• picnic •.• 
open house. 
Dance: April 18. 11Moon·lighlfl 

Serenade.r1 

Tim.e: 9-1 
Barnd: Phil Mallon. 
Total Fee: $4 

rass 

The Aquatic Club will sponsor 
an aU-day aquatic symposium Sat
urday, April 11, a swimming activ· 
ity which is in alternation with the 
water show scheduled for next 
year. 

Besides Centenary, six colleges
Brooklyn, Bryn Mawr, Marywood, 
Mt. Holyoke, the University of 
Pennsylvania, and Vassar - will 
participate in the program. 

With the ten a. m. registration 
and Miss Bette Rhoads, chairman 
of the Physical Education Depart
ment, greeting the group, events 

Pplaus will commence with a lecture on . e synchronized swimming by Mrs. 
Terresa Anderson, author of "Syn

By Nancy· Carson chronized Swimming" and member 
of the Olympic Committee. 

As the final curtain fell on the After lunch in the dining room 
d:r;ess rehearsal, of the Cel!tenary (12:30 _ 1:30) at a one-thirty 
Little The~tre s presentatiOn of workshop Mrs. Helene Harm A 
Truman Capote's "The Grass ' . . s, . · 
Harp " under the dire f of A_. U. synchroniZed chairman, Will 
Euge~e Youngken, appla~:~n rose discuss water s~ow themes.-:- ~os
spontaneously from the small group tumes and music - and their lm· 
of girls who, as I, had stopped in port~nce . to successful aqu~ca~es. 
for a preview of things to come. At 2.30 m the ~otte. proJection 
The applause, however, was only room~ a color m.oVIe will b.e shown 
a final indication of the feeling on Miss B~tty VIckers, National So
which seemed to prevail through- lo Champwn. 
out the evening, that of complete The climax of the day's events 
enjoyment and total acceptance. will begin at three when all of 

The story is one of searching, the colleges will present ballets: 
not clearly defined but often mak- Centenary will swim seven numbers 
ing itself manifest through a de- while the other schools will each 
sire for love. Dolly Talbo is contribute one. The Aquatic Club 
searching for a place in the world will combine for the finale. 
free from the domination of her 
sister, Verena. Their orphan ne-

(Continued on Page 3) 

QUEEN OF THE SNOW: Nan
cy North of South Hall is crown
ed Queen of the Winter Carni· 
val by Prexy Seay. 

Now that Song Contest is a mem
ory, the immediate plans of the 
sororities centeT around the trophy 
contest April 21. 

For this literary contest mem
bers of each sorority may submit 
compositions of any type or style 
from poetry to essays to their pres
ident before April 12. E.ach entry 
must be typed double-spaced with 
two carbon copies. Students may 
enter as many compositions as they 
wish. 

The English Department will 
judge the entries for literary mer
it, selecting two from each sorority. 
Winning essays will then be inter
preted by sorority selectees at the 
April 21 assembly, at which time 
faculty specialists. in communica
tions will judge entries from the 
viewpoint of effective presentation. 

A total of the scores compiled 
for both literary merit and presen
tation for each sorority will be 
combined. 

The winning sorority will become 
custodian of the traditional trophy, 
"The Lady," for the next year. 
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As Others See 
0 wad some Pow'r the giftie gie us 
To see oursels as ithers see us!-Robert Bums. 

This indeed would be a revealing gift especially for 
some of us here at Centenary. Why not for a few minutes 

look at ourselves from the eyes of a visitor: 

Do you find 'yourself sitting in the main parlor in ber
inudas? Still worse, are you munching on an apple or a 
candy bar? How about going upstairs? 

Or are you slouched in a class defacing the desks by 

- carving your best beau's initials on it? Are you sitting in 
chapel giving the speaker competition? 

Now let's go to the grill. Is your table chittered with 
empty bottles, dirty napkins, and other assorted remains of 
previous snacks? Do you drop your cigarette butts on the 
floor? Is the ash tray too full? It isn't really that far to 
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the nearest trash can. 
Next we'll go to the dorms. Let's visit your room. Can 

we get into your room, or is there an accumulation of past 
weeks clothing and books barring our way? When you last 
cleaned did you sweep the. dust into the hall? Let's leave 
now, but please don't slam the door. 

If you have answered «yes» to any of the questions, 
please put forth an honest effort to correct yourself. In 
the future when we «see oursels as ithers see us," let's hope 
the picture will be more flatteringly revealing. 
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gets its title from a game played in 
the small port of Manacore· in 
southern Italy. It is a curt ironical 
tale depicting the sensuous life of 
a harsh, dazzling land and its in
tense people. There is so much life 
in this book that one is astounded 
when reaching the end and finds 
that only 314 pages have been 
read. It is a thriller! 

Do you like books about doctors 
and surgeons? If so you will cer
tainly enjoy this book Bra·in Sur~ 
geon which is the autobiography 

flict, learns to plot a course of his of Dr. William Sharpe. The first 
own. part of the book deals. with his 

If you want to find out whether rise from comparative poverty, his 
your friends in college are really life at Harvard, then in Germany 
famous, look in new Who's. Who and Italy. Then follows his year 

We have become increasingly Among Studen1ts in Ame•rican Uni- in China where he performed a 
aware of the ·noise exhibited in versities and Colleges, 1957- delicate and successful brain opere 
chapel during the last few weeks. 1958. The names are arranged al- · ation on the son of the first pres~ 

Letter to Editor 

Dear Editor: 

A chapel, no matter where it phabetically. Selection is made by ident of the Chinese Republic, for 
may be, is a place for meditation a committee at the respective col- which he received an unsolicited 
and above all - quiet. During leges. This committee is composed fee of 50,000 dollars. But the most 
the last few Sunday evening ves- of faculty members and adminis- fascinating and moving part of the 
per services, the unnecessary noise, trators who submit their nomina- book is the story of his never-end~ 
the shuffling of feet, and the tions on the basis of scholarship, ing fight against c~rebral pa~sy. As 
whispering have become some- leadership, campus activities, and a result of a half a century of re
thing that we must control. general serv~ce. Candidates for the search and practice Dr. Sharpe 

Long hours: of planning have honor must either be graduate stu- has been one of the outstanding 
gone into each vesper service to dents or members of junior or sen- doctors in the knowledge of how 
bring the students _the pri~~ in ior classes. After notification of to combat this dreaded disease. The 
every ~ield, whether It be re:llgwus, selection, each student is asked. to sense of drama and lively humor 
educational, o r entertamment. list home address, birth date, de- throughout the book makes this an 
These prog~ams are for: the stu- gree and date received, significant outstanding American autobiogra
~ents to enJOY and profit by, not facts in his college record, and jobs phy. 
JUst for the faculty and guests of held during college years. Only In, America, is written by 
the college. . Harry Golden, editor of The Carol-

It doesn't seem that one hour The Ugly Amen~·a~, by two mas- ina Israelite, the most quoted newsc 
a week is asking too much of any~ ter story tellers W~lhan: J. Lederer paper of personal journalism. 
one to sit quietly without talking and Eugene B~rdick, IS a very Whatever is human interests Har
or folding programs or chewing ~hou~ht-.?roducmg novel. _:'he scen_e ry Golden, and this book is filled 
gum. We should welcome the IS laid I~ southeast Asia,. but It with short chapters telling of the 
chance to completely relax before cou~d be m any of the regwns oc- art of the ordinary characters and 
starting the week's classes. cupied by our embassy staffs. The episodes he has known. Such titles 

We have either four or six ves- episodes in th~s book partly ans- as "Why I never bawl out a wait
per cuts per year. If a program wer ~he . quesh?n as to ~hy_ 0~ ress" and "Wink at some homely 
doesn't sound particularly appeal- pr_es_hg~ m foreign countnes. IS dl- girl" may intrigue you. He writes 
ing, please take a cut at this time mmishmg. In the factual epilogue, about all kinds of people, drops 
so the others may enjoy the ser- we lear~ that .50 pe~cent of the sheets of writing in a barrel, 
vice. our foreign service officer corps and digs down into the barrel for 

A great many Vl·s·1·tors have J'udg,- do not have a speaking knowledge h 't t' t t t 
h copy w en 1 comes 1me o ge ou 

ed us by our behavior in chapel. of any foreign language and t at his paper. Perhaps you would 
We can be anything but proud of 70 percent of the new men com- like to dig down into this book and 
the conduct displayed in the pre- ing into the foreign service are in come up with some good reading. 
ceding weeks. the same state. The Vgly Amedca•n 

We know silence is possible be- is a fascinating story of what goes 
cause as one speaker said a month on under these conditions. You 
ago "Not only can you hear a· pin will enjoy reading this as well as 
drop, but also you can hear it on gaiD; some very interesting infor
the way down." So please, every- mabon. 
one, let's make an honest effort Few recent works have com
to stop all noise in the 'chapel. manded such immediate and uni
We have proved that it can be versal popularity as The· Law by 
done! Roger Vailland. In 1957 it won the 

Phi Iota Prix Goncourt in France. In Eng-

Aku-Aku: The Secret of Easte·r 
lsla1nd by Thore Heyerdahl is an
other fascinating story of the ad
ventures of this author of Kon
Tiki. Mr. Heyerdahl organized and 
led the Norwegian Archaelogical 
Expedition to Easter Island in the 
East Pacific. This time he took 
along his wife and child. The na
tives helped excavate the huge 
stone images built so long ago. 
Much valuable information about 
the Polynesian race was obtained. 
You will enjoy this thrilling true 
story. 

Sir Winston Churchill is not 
the only member of the Churchill 
family to be famous. The Churchill 
family has for generations pro
duced brilliant personalities who 
have played decisive parts in 
great events .. Two books The Early 
Churchilis, v. 1, and The Churchills, 
v. 2, by Alfred L. Rowse tell of this 
illustrious family and make very 
interesting reading. 

land it has been a double selection 
of the Book Society; and now in 
the United States, it is a Book-of
the Month Club selection. The Law 

EASTER SKETCHES 

The Spilled Ink Staff wishes to 
credit Sally Call for the.. Easter 
sketches found ·on page 1 and 
throughout the Easter issue. 

Pa,rr•ish, a novel, by Mildred Sa
vage takes the reader into the in
teresting world of the great tobac
co plantations and the conflict that 
rages between the old established 
planters, who have for generations 
owned vast acres in a Connecticut 
valley, and the powerful outsider 
Judd Raike, who poses a threat to 
them. A love story also runs 
through the book which is the 
gripping story of how Parrish Mc
Lean, caught in this world of con-

THE GRASS HARP: Centenary's Little Theatre prese~nted 
"The Grass Harp" by Truman Capo·te as its second production 
of the season. Lois Saunders is shown in the role of Doily, 
Tomie DePaola as Collin, and Wendy Morrison as Catherine. 
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For March the birthstone is the 
bloodstone or the aquamarine; the 
flower is the jonquil· or the daffo
diL For April the birthstone is the 
diamond; the flower is the sweet 
pea or daisy. 

The Zodiac sign for March 22 
throught April 20 is Aries, the 
Ram. It is the first s i g n 
of the Zodiac and signifies cour
age, leadership, and idealism. 
Other traits common to people 
born under Aries are executive 
ability-~and a love of practical 
achievement. 

The Zodiac sign for April 21 
through May 21 is Taures, the Bull. 
This is the second sign of the Zo
diac and signifies a strong will and 
persistence as well as gentleness 
and a love of domesticity. 

Faculty and Staff + 
Seniors * 

March 25 
Miss Virginia Beeyle + 
Jean Eaglesham 
Gaylord Mount * 

March 26 
Susette DuPuy 
Janet Eastwood * 
Patricia Pierce 

March 27 
Mr. Peter Miller + 

Ma,rc:h 28 
Barbara Brock 
Susan Petitt 
Mrs. Margaret Scott + 

March 29 
Mr. John Ricker + 

Ma~rch 30 
Gail Christiansen 

Ann Dothard 
Mr. Francis Hozara + 
Dale Georgia Jagemann 
Jane Rhinesmith 

Ma,rch 31 
Mary Copeland 
Miss Ruth Scarborough + 

April 1 
Harriet Kaufman 
Linda Barbara Tompkins 

April 2 
Carol Baur 
Ann Marie Crown * 
Mrs. Margaret F. Nunn + 
Susan Smith * 

April 3 
Lyn Laughorn 
Mary Anne Lorentzen * 
Patricia Rose * 

April 5 
Mr. George L. Gansz + 
Miss Mary Gardella + 
Joan Musick * 

April 6 
Margaret Ellis 
Nancy Marion Kirk 

A.pril 7 
Gail Coats 
Linda Gardella * 
Katherine Honegger 
Karen Von den Deale 

April 9 
Kathryn Simon 

April 10 
Dorothy Kramer 

April 12 
Constance Endicott * 
Nancy North 

April 13 
Judith Tjaden 

COSMETICS 

GArden 5-3256 Western Union - Dial Operator 

Bring Your Date And Your Family 

, 

Sandwiches and fountain Service Tool 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

199 Main Stree,f, Hackettstown 

Phone GArden 5-9056 For Reservations 
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April 14 
Diana Brown 

INK 

Mrs. Helen Sokolowski + 
April 15 

Margaret Baxter 
Wendy Jesser 
Snellen Van Riper 

April 16 
Patricia Borak 
Louise Parker 

April 17 
Barbara Teiman 
Mary Rosenquest * 
Jane Watkins * 

April 18 
Mrs. Mildred Drabik + 
Barbara Lloyd 
Dorothy Spach * 

April 19 
Susan Hoyt* 
Vieva Luce * 

April 20 
Ruth Hemminger 
Patricia Klee * 

April 21 
Mr. William Armstrong Jr. + 
Ruth Brodeur * 
Gladys Seemuller 

Administrative 
(Continued From Page 1) 
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Rheta Miller, he founded the Draw· 
ing Room Theatre in Bethlehem, 
and he has been either actor or 
director with groups of players in 

years ago he was appointed direc- New ~ork, New Jers~y, and Penn· 
t f Publ. Relations. A native of s~1vama. The educati<;mal FM sta
or o Ic bon WNTI was established at Cen

Binghamton, New York, he was ed- tenary through the efforts of Mr. 
ucated in the public school of George. Following its presentation 
Hopedale, Massachusetts, graduat- t~ the coll~ge by the "'Atlantic 
ed from Bowdoin College, and City Press, he assembled the 
holds the degrees of master of arts transmitter ~nd studio equipment, 
in teaching, master of public ad- secured the l~cen.se from the ~e~er
ministration and doctor of educa- al Commumcatwns Commission, 
tion from ' Harvard University and serves not only as director but 
where he held a Littauer Fellow- also as chief engineer. Mrs. George 
ship in the Graduate School of is a ~e!flber of t?e Division of 
Public Administration. Dr. Dalton Humamhes and Fme Arts, and 
has taught at Westford Academy, gives courses in English and 
Bowdoin College, Westbrook Jun- speech. 
ior College, New York State Coll-
ege for Teachers at Buffalo, and G H 
the New Jersey State School of raSS arp 

(Continued from Page One) 
phew, Collin, an impressionable 
boy of 15, is, like many. teenagers, 
searching for himself. Judge Char
lie Cool is looking for the love 
which, he lost with the death of his 
wife. When escape from the reali
ties of life seems the only solution, 
they, accompanied by the Talbo's 
faithful, but often sarcastically 
humorous, Negro servant, seek re
fuge in a tree house. The atmos-

Hi, gals! You'll find me in a phere of the story was carried 
musical mood this month with the by a well-placed, original score, 
latest happenings around campus. written and recorded especially for 

Did you have fun at the Sweet- the production by Van Williams, 
heart Ball? We weren't "Dancing an old friend of Little Theatre 
in the Dark," but there were audiences. 
"Lights Out" when it came time to Lois Saunders portrayed Dolly's 
say "Goodnight Sweetheart." The childish sincerity coupled . witb a 
outcomes of this week end were constant striving for the right way 
quite good. to perfection. Her "almost South-

You can hear Pam Mein1 singing ernH accent lended another note 
"Pennies from Heaven" all through Stefan George o:f reality to .. the part, and her 
second South. Congratulations, ability to carry with her the sen-
Pam! That surely is a good-looking timents of the audience: was re-
frat pin you're wearing. "S'Wonder- Conservation. He is a member of markable. 
ful" feeling, isn't it? · Molly Ca,rn- t~e Hackettstown Boa:rd of Educa- The familiar face of Tommy De 
er· is also "Sitting on Top of the bon and has served on ~he Ha_ck- Paola in the part of Collin was 
World.'' ~'Hold that Tiger," Molly. ettstown Common C?uncil .. Durmg again a delight to the Little Thea
"Good News" - Arkie Tea,l is the current year he !s president of tre audience. ms boyishness and 
"Drifting and Dreaming" because the_ N~w Jersey Jumo: College_ As- near-perfect sense of timing com
"A Good Man Is Hard to Find." sociatlon. He has ~tten arti~les bined with genuine talent and 
But Arkie has done a great job! on state and local history and IS .a emerged as the immature boy who, 

While I was walking through contributor to the "Encyclopaedia in finding himself also discovers 
the halls this week, I heard Co~n1nie Britannica." Mrs. Dalto~, the f_or- love. ' 
Abell singing "Chantilly Lace." I mer Ellen B. Reynolds, 1.s a native Joseph Sherry, Sr., in the part 
also caught strains of "l'!avy of Thompson, Conn~ch~ut, an~ of the judge, again showed his 
Blues and Gold" from vanous t~a~hes home ec?nomics m the PI- ability to convey a thought. I did, 
rooms. The Naval Academy is cer- VISion of Practical and Apphed however, find myself straining at 
tainly keeping our girls well sup- Arts. Dr. and Mrs. Dalton have two times to catch some of his lines 
plied with pins-excuse me, crests daughters, Mary Ellen and Marsha. which seemed to disappear into 
-this year. Among those crested Mr. George, who joined the fa- the depth of the forest. 
are Judy Calvert, Na,ncy Gins~ras:, culty in 1956 as instructor of ra- The sarcastic but lovable Cath
and S~ue Gibson.. dio and television, was. forme:ly erine Greek, obviously Negro, yet 

I hope you'll bring me lots more program director of ra.dw statl?n claiming pure Indian blood, inject
news after spring vacation, gals. WGP:A, Bethlehem, Pennsylvama, ed a welcome shot of humor into 
"Come Rain or Come Shine" you'll and instructor of English, speech, even the heaviest moments. This 
have a wonderful time "By the and director of plays at Moravian was accomplished through an al
Beautiful Sea" of Bermuda. But College. A native of McAdoo, Penn- most remarkable sense of timing 
don't forget "Magic in the Moon- sylvania, he is an alumnus of Ith- and judgment on the part of Wen
light." Careful! aca College and has taken graduate dy Morrison. Wendy's acting has 

"With a Song in My Heart" I study at the University of Iowa, matured much since she first 
I'll be "Bidin' My Time" "Till We Moravian, and Muhlenberg coli- stepped onto the Little Theatre 
Meet Again." "Take It Easy." eges. With his wife, the former stage. 

I 

I am truly sorry that more was 
not seen of Fredrica Palmieri in 
the part of Verena, for Freddy's 
interpretation of the woman with 
the cold, calculating shell cover
ing a starved heart was beautiful. 
She produced in the audience a 
feeling of hate turning slowly to 
pity that was hard to break as' the 
play drew to a close. 

Dr. Walter Glaettli, who stepped 
out . of his role of professor for the 
evening, did a nice job of portray
ing Dr. Morris Ritz, a first-class 
swindler. 

Diane McAfee, as Miss Baby 
Love Dallas, swished onto the 
stage for an enjoyable few mo
ments and left behind several 
hearty laughs. 

Sue Wyatt possesses the deli
cate features of a young girl which 
lent much to her portrayal of 
Maude Riordan, Collin's sweet-
heart. 

The ever-present townspeople, 
always ready to listen and always 
eager to give adviee, were also 
there. The minister's wife, Arden 
Davis, provoked several . laughs 
while successfully preventmg her 

(Continued On Page 6) 
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the same position that he had held t b · as' a GI. "Intelll·gence sounds faco- mos em arrassmg moment, he Chahla Vossough Teheran Iran 
.,_ laughed. "I'll never forget it " he · ' ' · 

cinating," Dr. "B" confessed, "but said. "I was one of six people at ~enry N1e~e, Hacke_ttstown, and 
most of it is just common-sense a church service. A serious storm W1llard Wh1te, Flemmgton, com-

l.:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..!.l work." had prevented any others from posed the jury of award. 
Few of us here at Centenary Dr. "B" left the government in arriving. 'Yben it. came time .for Girls who submitted paintings 

realize that many of our faculty 1950 to teach supervisory develop- the collection, I reached into my for the exh"bT t d ts f 
members have led interesting and ment at Temple University. It was pocket and discovered that I had . I I wn ~e s u en o 
often exciting, lives before joining there that he met and married nothing but a twenty-dollar bill." Mrs. Gilberta Heashp whose work 
the Centenary family. Among these Lois Perry Brown. In 1954 Dr. * .. * • "Taco Bay, Cuba," is currently on 
is Dr. R. Elwood Backenstoss, af- and Mrs. l3ackenstoss joined the Mrs. Gilberta Heaslip of the Art e,xhibit at the Pen and Brush Club 

Dr. "B's" education has been ex- Centenary faculty. ~epartment was one of three in New YO:rk City 
fectionately known to all as Dr. When I asked Dr. "B" to choose JUdges for the Mary Roebling Art · . . 
"B." one experience which stands out Scholarship Award in District 10. Both student pnze wmners, 
tensive and varied. While attend- in his memory, he immediately re- Entries from the district were graduates of the Hathaway Brown 
ing high school, he entered Von plied, "Visiting St. Peter's in j~dged. at ~he Dover High School. School, Cleveland. are planning to 
Unschuld University in Washing- Rome .. Th~ beauty of it was over- F~nal JUdgmg fo:r the· entire state continue their art study following 
ton, D. C., and graduated with a whelmmg. will take place m Trenton March graduation. Patricia expects to 
bachelor of music degree in 1934. Dr. "B" admits that he used to 31. spend next year in Italy, and Bar
During .the summer following his like "goopy" desserts. "But," he The contest is conducted by the bara plans to attend the Rhode Is
graduation, ~e attended summer said, "since I'm interested in Mary Roebling Art Scholarship land School of Design. 
school a~ Wem:;ar - Jena Summer quantity as well as quality, I'd not Committee in cooperation with the 
College m Weimar, Germany. Af- only have been eating like a pig New Jersey State Federation of 
ter that he returned to the United but looking like one also if I had Women's Clubs and the New Jer
States where he obtained his not given up that weakness." sey State Museum. The other Dis-

Dr. "B's" activities outside. the trict 10 judges were Mrs. Merrell 
classroom are numerous. He and Harvey, Morristown, and Chester 
Mrs.· Backenstoss are· the faculty Newkirk, Madison. 

Modern Dance Club 
Presents Concert 

Dr. R. Elwood Backenstoss 

sponsors of Callilogian Sorority Terpsichores, the modern dance 
He joins Delta Psi Omega in many d club, performed its annual recital 
productions. Here he may be Stu ents Join In Friday and Saturday in tlie Little 
found singing and dancing in musi- Theatre. The dances - composed 
cals - if he isn't accompanying New Jersey Exhibit of a series of group and individual 
them. He also plays innumerable studies - were choreographed by 
roles, comic and dramatic, in its the girls under ·the direction of 
plays. Two oil paintings by Centenary Miss Lynn Morley, advisor. 

For hobbies he has chosen not seniors placed in the fifth New Using interpretive dance the 
the usual stamp or coin collecting, Jersey College Art Student Exhib- girls created many impressions: 
but such things as rug making, it which opened at the Hunterdon "Fantasia," "Sands," the "Clown," 
furniture restoration, and experi- County Art Center, Clinton, Febru- and the "Crowd"; vivid shades of 
mental gardening. Dr. "B" has ary 15. Patricia Klee, Warren Ohio red, blue, green, and yellow. Also 
made most of the rugs in his won first prize with "Parade:" and th 

B b 
ere were jazz and percussive 

house. He· cuts the wool '(which he ar ara Candell, Shaker Heights, numbers. 
gets from a mill in Philadelphia) Ohio, placed fourth with "Metro
into strips, sews them together, pole." 
and then braids them. He has also Other Centenary students whose 
made what he calls. a "gadget" on works were included in the show 
which he weaves his own neck- are Mary Jo Brandt, Richmond 
ties. He proudly exclaimed, "I Heights, Missouri; Barbara Mott, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
wove the 'Cal' tie which I wore Glen Ridge, and Ann Raymond, ii 
the night of Song Contest." South Orange, New Jersey; and 

There is not a room in the 
Backenstoss house that does not m=============:::m 
contain a piece of furniture which 
Dr. "B" has either rebuilt or re
finished. He also collects and 
grows. rare plans such as the Haya, 
which he described as "an unusual 
flower ·like a starburst that takes 
years to blossom. I raise plants," 
he. joked. "When I want flowers 
I go next door to the Dalton's." 

When I asked Dr. "B" for his 

Crochet Cottons 

Handmade Gifts 
• 

bachelor of arts degree in French 
and German from the· American 
University in Washington, D. C. 
During the years 1937-1943 Dr. 
"B" held teaching fellowships at 
three successive schools: the Uni
versity of North Carolina where 
he gained his master of arts de
gree in French and German, the 
University of Indiana and the 
University of Maryland 'from which 
he received his doctorate with a 
major ·in German and a minor in ~-------------
French. yo~r Strand Thea,tre cordially 

1nvates you to see the latest 
pictures he1re in' Hackettstown 
the same time they hit N.Y. C. 
And art your special C. C. W. 
admission price! See your bulle· 

for transportation 

Phone: GArden 5-3201 
807 High Street 

Stationery Store 

139 Main Street 

GArden 5-4878 
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Chapel Dates 
· Ma,rch 22, Sunday 

Easter Vespers, under direction 
of George L. Gansz. 

April 9, Thursday 
The Rev. Dr. Frank T. Reed, 

Trinity Methodist Church · Hack· 
ettstown, N. J ' 

April 12, Sunday 
Music Department will present 

Mr. W. Norman Grayson and Miss 
Gaylord Mount in a recital. 

April 19, Sunday 
Lecture - Mr. Louis Halasz will 

speak on "The Cold War and the 
United Nations." 

Whose job is it to prepare 
objects - such as the "little 
man" above ...:.. on the spur of 
the moment? See page 7, col. 2 .. 

Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992 

MORGAN&SON 
FLORIST 

C:ut Flowers and Potted Plants 
Member of 

Florist Telegraph Delivery Asso"n 
205 Warren St., HaekeHstown 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

Catering to 

Banquets and Parties 

• 
Excellent Cuisine 

From 1943 to 1945 Dr. "B" not 
only was a professor of modern 
languages at the University of 
Maryland but also taught English 
to foreigners in Washington, D. C. 
Among the dignitaries whom he 
instructed were Ambassador Dr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mw~~~~~~P~~zyfi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and other diplomats from that 8 

tin board! 

country, and the Russian members 
of the Soviet Government Purchas
ing Commission. These latter Dr. 
"B" told me, were "one ot' the 
most fascinating groups of people 
that I have ever met. They were 
almost completely unpredictable. 
I would never say that I under
stood what made them tick." 

Also among his pupils was the 
ex-premier of France, Camille 
Chautemps, who escaped from that 
country after the fall of the gov
ernment in 1940 and arrived in 
Washington with his wife and 
eight months old daughter. "I be
came very friendly with the fam
ily, and they jokingly called me 
the fiance of their tiny daughter," 
Dr. "B" laughed; "This continued 
until she was ten years old when 
she announced seriously 'You 
know, I think you'll be too old 
for me when I'm ready to get 
married."' 

In the spring of 1945 Dr. "B" 
entered the army and joined the 
Office of Strategic Services our 
first intelligence agency. "I was 
sent by them to a special language 
school at the University of Penn-
sylvania to study Korean for six 
months," Dr. "B" said; "and then, 
instead of sending me to China 
or K<>rea, I was shipped to Ger
many in June of 1946." Although 
he became civilianized in N ovem-
ber of that year, he remained in 

*· *: 
"·7( will find them 

an our display 
r<d 

{$PFT 

232 St. Hackettstown, 
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Quito, the capital of Ecuador, 
where Elsa has lived all her life is 
the second highest city in the 
world. From kindergarten through 
her sophomore year in high school, 
Elsa attended a co-ed school in Qui
to. Her last two years of high 
school were spent at a girl's school 
at Hewlett, Long Island. 

Getting to know and understand 
people is what she's interested in 
~ww. Said Elsa, "I guess it's really 

In the campus spotlight this psychology; I might go into that 
month is Elsa Thur de Koos, a later." When I asked Elsa what her 
sweet, charming, and interesting . pet peeve was, I got this reply, "Oh 
young lady from Ecuador, South boy, when anybody touches my 
America. Her full name is Elsa hair it gives me the creeps. It's ter
Maria Thur de Koos Velez. The rible." 
very last name represents her 
mother's maiden name. It is a cus- Elsa told me that the food is 
tom in Ecuador for all children to quite different in Ecuador from the 
place their mother's maiden name United States. "It's more starchy 
after their own surnames. but it's very good though," she 

said. "I love ice cream; I really do. 
It's my favorite," she said with a 
gleam in her eyes. 

SPILLED INK Page Five 

When I inquired about an unfor
gettable experience or an embar
rassing moment, Elsa started 
laughing right away. She then re
lated a funny incident. "When my 
date at West Point one week end 
asked me if I wanted to go to the 
Weapons' Room, I said, 'Oh, yes, 
why don't we?' He looked very 
stunned and asked if I had heard 

STUDENT RECITAL: Mr. W. Nonnan Grayson and Mrs. Margaret Scott are shown with their 
pupils at the student recital. . Pictured fro~m. left to right and m their respe<.-tive fields are Janet 
Koss-voice, Dorritt Briggs-flute, Gaylord Mount-organ, Mr. Grayson, Mrs. Sco~tt, Susan Andrews 

-organ, Jane Rhlnesmith-voice, and Mary Jo Brandt-piano. 

him correctly. So I asked him to are no chaperons but there is some travel around the world," said Elsa 
repeat it and he said -'Would you restriction. "They don't go out as with an excited look on her face. 
like to go to the women's room?' much as we do," she said. However, in the immediate future 
We sat down and roared after . . what Elsa looks forward to most is 
that." Elsa IS a talented piano player going horne to Ecuador. 

Elsa proceeded to tell me a· bit and is at the present time taking 
more about some differences be- organ lessons. Her favorite com
tween her country and ours. She poser is Debussy. Elsa's favorite 
told me that compared with United past-time is reading, especially 
States, family life is very strict books by W. Somerset Maugharn. 
until a girl is about sixteen. There She enjoys horseback riding, also. 

In a man Elsa looks for conscien-
tiousness and security, good looks, 
and above all politeness. Looking 
toward the future, Elsa expressed 
the desire of pursuing a career. 
She wants to be a good' secretary. 
"I think I would love to travel-

Singers Benefit 
Little League 

The Singers, conducted by Mr. 
George Gansz, presented a program 
at North Hunterdon Regional High 
School March 6, for the benefit of 
the North Hunterdon Lit t 1 e 
League. 

The Gift Everyone Can Enjoy 
• 
tt 

Soloist with the group was Miss 
Joan Sands of Phillipsburg, a Cen
tenary graduate widely known for 
her many solo appearances in this 
area. While an undergraduate she 
had leading roles in campus musi
cal comedies and frequently ap
peared with the Singers. 

Ship Records Anywhere 

Classical Popular Show Albums 

116 Main Street Hackettstown 

Brooks Maiestic 

and 

Collegetown 

Hackettstown, N.J. Phone GArden 5-4266 

Soda Fountain 
Sandwiches - Platters 
Home Made Candies 

• 
171 Main Street 

GmLS' SCHOOL AND 
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS 

& Ditson 
462 Boylston Street 

Boston 16, Massacvhusetts 

On Tailoring 

or Cleaning Needs 

Selected by the College Officials 

00~ 102nd YEAR 

' 

Included in the program were 
seventeenth century compositions 
-by Lotti, Vittoria and LeJeune
and two antiphonal numbers-by 
Leisring and Thompson. 

The Pipers also appeared on the 
program in a group of English ma
drigals. 

Calendar of Events 

25 
26 

March 
Sprin:g Din·ner 
Spring Recess Begins 

April 
6 Sprin1g Recess Ends 

10·11 Theatre of the Air Con-

11 
12 

16 

test 
Aquatic Symposium 
Concert: W. No'r'man 
Grayson and Gaylord 
Mount 
Cosmopolitan; Club Ac
tivity 

17-18 Freshman Formal Week 
End 

21 Sorority Tro,phy Con
test. 

American Tour 

<Cont~l!lJed from Page l) 
planned events are also included. 

If enough students respond, the 
tour could become a traditional 
alternate summer trip. This same 
tour is offered to the other mem
bers of the junior college Little 
Six: Bennett, Bradford, Braircliff, 
Colby, and Pine Manor. 

Friends and family are welcome 
to accompany s~udents on the tour. 

Interested Centenary girls should 
attend meetings scheduled on the 
bulletin boards to learn the infor
mational itinerary data. · 

IN WHITNEY CHAPEL 
A recital March 8 featured stu

dents of voice, piano, and organ. 
Jane Rhinesmith and Julia Meier 
sang solos drawn from the works 
of classical and modern composers. 
Among their. selections were Han
del's "By a Limpid Stream," Lul
ly's "Bais Epais," and "Under the 
Willow Tree" from Samuel Bar
ber's "Venessa." 

Two pianists were heard: Elsa 
Boepple played lljinsky's "Ber
ceuse" and Mendelssohn's "Hunt
ing Song"; Mary Jo Brandt, Cyril 
Scott's "Lento" and Chopin's "Pre
lude No. 24." 

Susan Andrews, organist, chose 
'Toccata in E Minor" by Pachelbel 
and "The Good Shepherd" by Ben
oit. 
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DEDICATION SPEAKER: Dr. 
George Crothers is shown dur
ing his address at the dedica
tion of radio station WNTI. 
Dr. Crothers is Director of 
Public Service for CBS. 

SPILLED INK 

Station Dedication 

PRESENTENTATION OF LICENSE: President Edward Seay is 
shown being presented with the: license of the· radio· station 
WNTI by Mrs. Jolm S. Adams at the dedication ceremony. 

cynical intellect who spends fhe 
evening giving a dissertation on 
the evils of men and women, the 
sin of going out, and the unchastity 
of dancing. 

As the instigator -of a date the 
problem is reversed. A call is re
ceived from a boy asking for three 
or four attractive girls with good 
personalities. The problem is who 
would be good for whom: Is she 
tall enough; and is she engaged, 
pinned, or previously dated? One 
of these problems usually presents 
a barrier. After having procured 
all dates, the next problem is will 
the two persons be companionable. 
Datetime is usually a miserable af
fair for the instigator, for she, must 
throw encouraging smiles around 
to all the incompatible couples and 
pretend everything is cheery. 
P. S. I met my steady on a blind 
date. 

Grass Harp 
(Continued From Page 3) 

Zetes from Lafayette the week be-
fore, looked in fine shape to the h;usband, Fra~k Henry,_ from g~t-

t 
. . tmg a word m edgewise. J enme 

~pee ators durmg the practice per- Ladew and Carol Steves stepped 
10d befo:e the ~arne. . out from their usual backstage jobs 

The. Tigers made therr appear- in this production to play the 
ance m bathrobes and caps, and baker's wife and the choir mis
when they disrobed they displayed tress. 

"What would you do with a mesencephalon, that is, if you had one·?" fray.ed j.eans and serat shirts. Always ready to help the Little 
Gail Sylvester The1r umforms were only part of Theatre, William O'Neal, Don Ta-

the humor present; the. rest was tro, Joseph Sherry, Jr., James AI
Sandi Rose: Send it to the in- Gail Sylvester: I'd ask it to give cre~ted by mock w~rmmg up ex- banese'> and John Swenson seemed 

firmary. my favorite beau a message for erclses and energetic huddles. In to cbe enjoying themselves in the 
Dr. Backe:nstoss: Well, I do have me: "1-4-3." spite .of all the frivolity, the b:aw- parts of the barber, the sheriff, 

one. Babs Litchfield: Give it to Mrs. ny Tigers settled down to ser1ous Big Eddie Stover Brophy and 
Xonia Kargl: If I knew what Bingham to start a new phylum business the minute the game com- Sam. ' ' 

it was, I am sure I could think of with. menced. The entire production was neat
something. Carol Fausel: I'd put it in a box Both teams put up an excellent ly wrapped in beautiful scenery, 

Grace Pastore: Give it to my and give it to my roommate. defense, but the Tigers were too with the help of Tommy De Paola 
roommate to eat. Mary Jo Brandt: I haven't the powerful for the Centenary team. and David Dryson, and tied up 

Gayle Reilly: I'd drive it home. foggiest. 5 YEARS AGO tightly by director Eugene Young-
Diana Beck: I'd give it, to my Kris Jaffe: I'd conquer it. ken to provide an enjoyable even-

dog a:r:d let him play with it. Bonnie Brock: I'd put it on m " ON BLIND DATES . . ing of top flight entertainment. 
Callie McNett: Send it to Johns bed. Y Oh, you must go .. He Is Just Production heads were Sherry 

Hopkins Medical School for obs:er- Linda Ja b . I'd t 
11 

h" t b your type; ~nd what Is more the MacKay, business manager; Ginger 
vation. co Y · e Im o uy week end will be fabulous." This Lytle, production manager; Judy 

Kitty Newton: Put it in a box me a Corvette. is a familiar phrase often quoted. Decker, stage manager; Jane 
and send it to Wade. Booti Kerr: Give it to Mrs. lUng- The debonair young college man Brown and Barbara Lloyd, scen-

Tammy Finkbiner: Tell him he ham so we could disect it in lab. begins to cogitate on his prospec- ery; Sally Fudge, properties; Bar
had a dirty face and go home to Lynne Cantley: I'd step on it. tive female compani_on for the bara Young, sound; Bobbi Con
wash it. Joan Chamberlain: Give it to Mr. forthcoming week end. The solu- testable·, costumes; Anne Swice

Dutchle Norris: Take it out and Wright to sell in the Book Store. tion is invaribly the procurement good, make-up; Karen Graff and 
plant it. Jo Ann Eberhart: I'd sell it of a blind date. It then becomes Carol Ste-yes, prompting; Gabbi 

Lee Mueller: Take it with me to cheap. the problem of some innocent fe- Schwarz, tl~kets; Chala Vossough, 
Princeton. Jill Halliday: Give it to the Air male to make the proper arrange- ushers; Lms Saunders, publi!!ity; 

Brenda Maigren: Take it to class Force to put in one of their Sput- ments concerning the date. Joyce Kesert and Sue Hamson, 
with l!le. Hal . . . ? niks. . . . ~s the victi~ of a match, one in- programs; and Joan Soule, lights. 

Judith Deacon. Get nd of 1t. Chris Vogel. I would crenckde- vanably runs mto a specimen of the 
"Spoofy": Well, ~here's al~ays zo~f and give it. so.me · fr~nci- typical blind date in the category 

a vacancy on t,he bhn.d ~ate hst: drme, then pack It tightly m a of personality boy where is found 
. Dee Allen: I d put It m my big flask. the creature whose buck teeth b d 

sister's bed! . , . Miss R~hfield: I'd put it in a skin, and double vision can' gi~e 
Lucy Haskms: I d ea.t I~. safe-deposit ?ox and forget to pay him no other label than one with a 

g 
Nadncy ·dCarsodn:.tPtutthlt m a Van- th~ rRent otn ~t. . pleasing personality. This pleasing 

uar an ~en I , o . e 1!10on. .,. epor er s Note: Mesencepha- personality either attempts to be 
Merle Fhtter: I d giVe 1t to my Ion means the middle part of the the lif f th rt th d ·1 

brother-! guess he'd like it! brain. "y Ie 
0
g ~ pad. Y.dor 1 e ocl e es, a ree m IVI ua . 
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Clubs In Action 
The Music C I ub, now in its 

twelfth year, offers many stimu
lating and varied activities. This 
year the club had Dr. Walter Glae
ttli, Mr. George Gansz, and Mr. 
Donald Gage as its speakers. 

As a member of the Metropoli
tan Opera Guild, the club traveled 
to New York last fall to see a dress 
rehearsal of "The Magic Flute." 

Other phases of the Music Club's' 
work are sponsorship of the Christ
mas Carol Sing, Student Recital 
Night (held this year in Febru
ary), the provision of ushers for 
music programs in chapel. 

Last Tuesday Mr. Gage, former
ly leading tenor of ·the Paper Mill 
Playhouse, Millburn, returned to 
campus with a group of his stu
dents who were heard in trios, 
quartets, and solos. Mr. Gage also 
lectured at this musicale. 

Advisors for the Music Club are 
Mr. Norman Grayson and Mrs. Mar· 
garet Scott. Officers are Gaylord 
Mount, president; Karen Graff, 
vice-president; Betsy Seamans, sec~ 
retary; and Gail Stadler, treasurer. 

Induction of new members into 
Phi Theta Ka,ppa took place Feb
ruary 24 in Whitney Chapel. The 
new senior members are Mary Ro
senquest and Judith Casey. The 
freshmen are Barbara Batchie, 
Mary Jo Brandt, Arden Davis, 
Bradley Foster, Sara Leon, Julie 
Cheshire, Sandra Veldran, Polly 
Eggleston, Carolyn Luther, Linda 
Osterkamp, Gail Stadler, Mary Ives, 
and Katherine Honegger. 

Phi Theta Kappa is sending two 
of its members, Pat Hedley and a 
freshman, to Idaho for the Phi 
Theta Kappa Conference April 21 
through 23. 

Phone 

GArden 5-3533 

There is also the tall Adonis type 
who is God's gift to the human spe- · 
cies. He is aware of thisc fact, and 
his companion is soon informed 

.. We Wrap & Mail Anywhere" 

From Spilled Ink 

C.C.I.- C.J.C.- C.C.W. 

15 YEARS AGO So one evening why not dress up 
WHAT'S NEW and surprise him wlth a crisp, new 

. . cotton evening gown? 
Kmg cotton 1s here .again, and · 

this. summer he's back with a bang' In summer ":'e all hate the feel 
It's both patriotic and smart t~ of h~avy stockmgs. Now that our 
w e a r c 0 t t 0 

n S f th precwus nylons have gone to the 
. s. orne 0 e paratroopers, leg make-up has 

newest this year are the backl~ss come to the fore. Instead of bot-
dresses. They look wonderful With tied t k" t th 1 t w th dr b s oc mgs ry e new eg 
a an. ear ese esses ack-. "make-leg" that comes in the form 
less for the country, and for town· of b th "tt J t d ·t d 
you. will have an outfit by just ruba 

0
:. ml · us ampen 1 an 

addmg a bolero. 
No tight-fitting bathing suits this 10 YEARS AGO 

year. The smartest ones are two- TIGERS DEFEAT CJC IN HOCKEY 
piece dressmakers. Try switching 
the solid colors and see how many 
different outfits you can make. 

If you're lucky enough to have 
your man in this country, you will 
undoubtedly take a trip to see him 
this summer. Remember that your 
man still likes to see you feminine. 

November 11 the Centenary hoc
key field was the scene of action 
for a thrill-packed game. between 
the CJC ·team and the Princeton 
Tigers, who defeated us 3-1. 

The Centenary squad, well pre
pared for the men's approach to 
a girl's game, du~ to playing the 

that it is a privilege to be seen 
with him. One is to be so entranc
ed with his appearance that there 
is no need for conversation. 

Not to be left unnoticed is the 

french . • American 

Cuisine 

Hotel ... Restaurant 

Swimming Pool 

Budd Lake, New Jersey 

Tel.: Netcong 2-0409 

227 Main Street GArden 5-5394 

Next to Reliable Furniture 

r·-----------·----------------------------------, I I 
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: Receives immediate attention : 
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I 

T echnicolor Color Film Processing 

Movie - Roll - Slides 
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: Street Office Hours: 9 .. . : 
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: Hackettstown, Phone 5-5194 : 
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Sketches - Silly Call 
Verses - Arden Davis 

SEA HORSE 

TURTLE 

Slow and steady wins the race. 
Victory is commonplace. 
Shell intact and tummy heaving, 
Across the grass a turtle's weav-

ing. 
Like the driver of an armored 

truck 
Whose head got stuck 
In the door, with four legs 

planted on the floor. 

SPILL ED lNK· 

Charles J. Shaw 

Ride a-cock sea horse, 
ocean. 

Charles J. Shaw, as most of us work at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsyl-
th know, is the steward of Centen- vania. 

over .e ary's kitchen. His job covers ev-

Sharp coral spurs will ·set him 
in motion. 

Across seaweed pastures he gal
lops and then, 

Riding waves, mounting. 
plunges again. 

erything. from buying. and plan- Seven years ago Mr. Shaw be
ning . to hiring and firing. Ten came a member of the Centenary 
months of the year Mr. Shaw is family. He firmly admits he finds 
busy supervising three meals a CCW much more satisfactory than 
day for hundreds of "hungry" ·the rush of hotel work he had 

foam, people. He still takes time, how- done previously. He says he thor-
ever, to add a personal touch to oughly enjoys his congenial su
such activities as faculty and club pervisors and co-workers at the 
parties and our ever-popular teas college·. 
on campus. The kitchen routine has ups and 

Mr. Shaw was born in West Ber- downs, ·ho~ever. Mr. Sha~ tells 
lin, New Jersey. He started to about the tune he .ord~red nb roast 
work immediately after high from two com~ames m New York 
school. He was introduced to f?r Monday shipment. On Tuesda~, 
kitchen supervision by his uncle smce the boxes of meat hadn t 
who owns a hotel For ten years come,~- Shaw called New York. 
he worked in the cuisine of a Long The ribs were lost! By Wednes
Island hotel near West Hampton. day one shipment was traced to 
After that he worked for eight Hoboken. The sam.e day a qu~rter 

Frogs are appealing, a tempting winters in the Pine Needles Hotel of the other shipment arrived. 
sight. near Southern Pines, N. c. Mr. Thursda! morning the pre~ident 

FROG 

I think I'll have frog's legs for Shaw joined the army for three o.f the frrst comp~ny ~ove his de-
dinner tonight! years and then re-entered hotel hv~ry to CCW m his own car, 

"COKE:" IS A REGISTEREO TRADE• MARK. COPYRIGHT @ 1959 THE COCAoCOU. COMPANY. 

while one of the cooks drove to 
Dover for the rest. No wonder Mr. 
Shaw likes to "take it easy" on his 
free time. 

His hobbies include golf and 
traveling. He says golf is his fav
orite and he plays often. 

The man in the white steward's 
jacket - symbolic of artistry and 
efficiency in managing the Cen
tenary lifeline - is Mr. Shaw. 

''We live in deeds, 

not years'' 

Expert Watch and 
Jewelry Repairs 

• 
David E. Johnson 

JEWElER 
174 Main Street 

WARREN 

AIRLINES • TOURS 
STEAMSHIPS 

BUSLINES 
HOTELS 

No Charge For 
Our Services 

207 Main Street 
TOWN 

GArden 5-S141 
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IE 

E .RTS 
By Ruth Teal 

A highlight on the campus: April 11 will be a presentation 
by our Aquadelphlans . - along; with swimming groups from 
Vassar, Mt. Holyoke, University of Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr, 
Brooklyn CoUege, and Marywood - of· a swimming symposium. 
Amplification of the events are on page one. This p•rogram has 
been well planned, and the physical education department is hop· 
ing that the Centenary family will take an~ active part as spec
tators·. The entire program is gratis. 

Six colleges,' including Centenary, participated in a Basketball 
Playday with round-robin tournaments Saturday, February 21, in 
Reeves. Marywood gained first place while1 Centenary placed second. 

' The• varsity basketball team didn't end up with an outstand
ing record this season. However, the team members g:aine·d much. 
experience and new techniques wlllch will help them in the 
future. Good luck to next year's team! 

All have held their breaths about as long as they can for snow 
for ··the Winter Carnival; the program has been arranged but the 
possibilities of snow are looking worse. Winter Carnival may turn 
out to be Sports Day in the spring with competition between classes 
in spring sports. 

, Reeves, February 25 was the sight of the student vs. faculty 
volleyball game in which the students won twa: out of three games. 
The Jaculty tried hard but just couldn't surpass the athletic skill · 
of their student body. 
. I hope that everyone who was interested in volleyball and swim

ming, has taken an active part on. the teams and now is ready to 
begin tennis and softball. A lacrosse team is also a possibility. So 
if you are 'interested, whether it be in amateur or professional sta
tus, report to Miss. Alice Eherts in Denman. 

WEATHER MAN .FINALLY MAKES WINTER CARNIVAL 
POSSIBLE: Girls from Spence Hall put the finishing touches 
on their snow Panda that won first prize in the sculpturing 
contest. Shown left to- right are Suzanne Zacher, Marianne 
DeSabato, Judy Lachman, Sharon Bottomly - Hall President,. 
Barbara Lutz, and Ellen Kaufman . 

hi again ... i know what you're 
doing, getting · ready for vaca
tion ... is it florida or bermuda? 
... watch out for those snowmen r·---------------------, 
. . . don't get too sunburnt . . . it I Sl, 't t1 ) 1 

makes the others back at school : trpz Verse : 
feel terrible . . . then there are Ill 111 

those mid-terms again ... more r.. ..................................... _ ..................... ~~~. 

misery ... i guess we just live in SPRING FEVERISH 

one old vicious cycle . . . one of By Arden Davis 
these days we'll have to break the 
rut and do something we could Tell me not in mournful numbers 
never imagine ourselves doing that the sun is coming out. 

She's. the queen· of the campus, and of 
eoul'Se she favors. you know what ••• 

like . . . well, almost anything Tell me not with trembling lips 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ili~~~~~~~~~ r; Tell me not that spring is coming; 

the cold crisp taste of. Coca-Cola. She 
knows that anytime, everywhere,. Coke is 
tlle real refreshment. We don't say that 
the _secret of her success is Coca-Cola 
..... but it helps! 

BE REALLY .REFRESHED ••• HAVE A COKEI 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

Compliments of 

Ever Fresh Cigarettes - Reliable Service 

Patronize Your· Machine in the College 

227 North Park Street, East Orange, New Jersey 

Tel.: ORange 3-5408 

PALMERTON COCA-COlA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. J. 

~----~----------------------------~ 

please keep it to yourself, 
For, oh, so clearly I can see 

the books upon my shelf. 
I'm glad the grass is green 

again; I'm glad the sky is blue. 
I love to sunbathe every day, and 

so, I'm sure, do you. 
But spring and I somehow never 

seem to get together. 
I simply cannot study during lovely 

sunny weather. 
Yes, clearly I can see the books 

upon my shelf-
But spring? Wait - I'm coming 

out to see it for myself! 
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FASHION OF THE MONTH: Our model this monlth is Macilyn 
Clark shown in a navy blue laste:x bathing suit. Her suit has a 
V-neck in front and back with gathers running from the bodice 
to the bottom. Slipon sandals, a straw Gondola hat, and a striped 
beach towel complete her outfit. 

Fashions 
Written by Lynne Lavin 

illustrated by Jean Miller 
Start your waist whittling exer

cises, girls, because waistlines are 
showing in the new spring fash
ions. The chemise is out and the 
ever popular classic silhouettes are 
in once again. New York's Seventh 
Avenue is telling its fashion story 
for the following season, and we 
may interpret it in a language of 
brilliant colors, fitted dresses, fit
ted bodices, and those very fem
inine full skirts. 

Miss Elizabeth Gregory's fash
ion fundamentals class spent an 
afternoon absorbing all that they 
could in this country's largest fash
ion district. Because of the number 
of girls in the class, it was nece
ssary to split into two different 
groups. One group visited Toni 
Owens and the other Vera Maxwell. 
Later they all joined together to 
see what Mr. Mort had to offer the 
Junior Miss set for the coming sea
son. Since they liked much of what 
they saw, why not break the sus
pense and spread the spring rum-
ors. 

ng 
orange and bronzine, 
violet and turquoise. 

and wood 

She creates a stunning costume 
of tan linen. Note the Bertha col
lar, and front panel with buttons 
covered in the same linen mater
ial. 

She's promoting a style for the 
youthful siren also, called the Brid
gette Bardot look. How does one 
achieve this look? Step into one 
of Miss Owen's skirts with slits 
on both sides to the knee. See the 
resemblance? 

For a start let's visit Toni Ow- <See Cut 2) 
ens. Miss Owens is known for mak- Lucky ladies who are planning 
ing moderately priced separates to cruises or those who are looking 
carry milady to resort, office, and for spring and summer things out 
on through evening. Almost every- of the ordinary will find featured 
thing she showed the girls could be in Miss Owens' cruise line the 
mixed and matched, a very well- wide belt, to give the illusion of 
coordinated line indeed. Silks and the empire look; the surplice 
linens rate high for spring and blouse, to be tucked in or worn 
cruise in Miss Owens' estimation; out; the polo belt, elasticized and 
and she has brought them to the designed to be worn with almost 
public in beautiful color combina- all sportswear (and easily done 
tions of red and pink, olive and since it is neutral beige); and a 
emerald green, turquoise and jade new fiber similar to those in the 
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acrillac or man~made fiber class. the importance of elegant fabric 
The fiber has a rugged as well as a with classic silhouettes. All the 

White polka dots sprinkled on a 
ground of blue organza over taf
feta is Wrr. Mort's adaptation of the 
empire. The white bands accentuate 
the line but it is basically classical. 

dressy look. As Miss Owens puts . . 
it: "A texture like wool and the clothmg on the market under the 
qualities of miracle fabric." Vera Maxwell label is representa-

The Owens' establishment works tive of consistently excellent work
on a large-scale production system. manship, as all of her clothing is 
No less than two hundred garments made in her own workshop in a 
are cut at one time. After Miss manner very similar to hand tailor
Owens designs the new line, sam-
ples are made, patterns are creat- ing. 

Because the Mort establishment 
has now outgrown its present quar
ters and expansion is the code for 
the day, the· girls were unable to 
tour the entire production line. 
This disadvantage, I think, also has 
an advantage. It proved the point 
that the fashion world is a rapidly 
moving world, that it is continual
ly growing, and that there is room 
in it for you if you have the talent 
and the ambition to work toward a 
goal. 

ed, garments are cut, jobbers are The most important ensemble in 
employed to finish the garments, her showroom for spring is the silk 
and the end result: "separates" by sheath dress with a coordinated 
Toni Owens. rough linen coat lined in the same 

Vera Maxwell's clothing lies in 
the higher price catagory and is 
suited to the older figure. Noted 
for the use of fine imported wools 
and silks, Miss Maxwell stresses 

(Cut 2) 

silk of the dress. 
Mr. Mort concerns himself with 

the junior size figure. His crea
tions, well known and moderately 
priced, are ready for spring with 
simplicity and. color. Mr. Mort spoke ·freshmen· Pick Their 
to the girls while he commen- Lucky Room Numbers 
tated on a few modeled fashions 
wh~ch are part of_ his collection for Once again the freshmen ·girls 
s:rrm~ .. He ex:plamed that he felt have chosen their rooms for their 
simplicity o~ lme w~s the k;ynote senior year at Centenary. On Mon
to success ~~ dressm~ one s. self day, March 16, there was much 
and that elegance 1s achieved confusion as each hopeful girl 
through the use of fine fabric and drew a number and dared look 
~xpe~t workm~ship. Featured . in at her fate. There were: many 
m h1s collectiOn a~e the emp~e shrie~s Of joy and of course also 
~nd the. ~ouffant prmts and plams many sighs of disappointment. 
m exqmsite hues. Of course navy Some girls were lucky in that 
and black with touches of white their roommate picked a low num
seems always to be fresh, youthful, ber even if they were unlucky 
and smart for spring. These, too, enough to get up in the two hun
may be found sprinkled throughout dreds. 
his clothing. On Wednesday, March 18, there 

was even more chaos over in 
Reeves when the freshmen chose 
their rooms. Lucky Barbara Lloyd 
chose number one and picked num
ber 222 Brotherton as her room. 
Not so lucky was J anine Evans 
who chose number 325 and had 
last choice. 

For the girls who are separat .. 
ed from their friends there is a 
consolation of having the oppor
tunity of making new ones next 
year. 

The U. S. Army uses about 
188,000 yards of diapers a year. 


